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Cape Kennedy fire
destroys structure
CAPE KENNEDY (U P1)Fire struck in a rocket gantry
at Capa Kennedy Tuesday
extensively damaging a space
craft checkout room that was
being rebuilt, but sparing
construction workers, Who were
lunching at the time.
It was the first major fire In
a rocket gantry since the Apollo
1 disaster in which three
astronauts were killed in their
spacecraft Jan.
97,
1967.
Tuesday’s fire was several
miles from the Apollo 14
California State College truetee Dudley Swim will be on
rocket, being prepared for a
oampue tom orrow to oonfor about propoeed housing for
moon launch Jan. II.
m arried etudonte.
•___________________________ _______
■
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New library
plan revealed
more endurance, lasts longer and
is convenient to work with.
"The funds needed for the
construction of the proposed
library have a high priority on
1971-72 state budget," said
Gerard. He added that although
the college system Is asking 162
million dollars In capital funds, It
is expected that only 30 to 60
million dollars will bo received
from that amount. "Even though
this project has a high priority, it
may be defered because of the
reduction in funds, but that is Just
a guess on my part," said
Gerard.
Harry Strauss, head librarian,
said that he is pleased with the
proposals and plans for the new
library.
fines the rooms will be large,
Strauss said, the Judicious use of
shelves will come Into play, to
make the areas a little mors
personal.
Carrels, Individual seating
A blues concert Is bejng
units, will be arranged in
presented by the Associated
geometrical patterns, such as
Students of Cuesta College. It
swastikas, to break up large
looks to an exceptional one since
areas.
the featured performances will
Small four seat tables will be
be given by the Paul Butterfield
UMd in the new library, since
Blues Band and John Lee Hooker.
Strauss said that he felt the
The concert, slated for I p m.
larger tables now in use In the
on Wednesday, Dec. 2, will be library create a distracting at
held In the Cuesta College
mosphere for students.
Gymnasium. According to Karen
Hallways will be eliminated in
Kelly, student activities chair
thegew building and carpets will
man, the concert will be open to be used to help control the sounds
the public with advance ticket
of foot traffic.
sales only. Admission will be
According to Strauss, a new
63.00 for Cuesta students and area for instructional services,
13.60 for the public; Cal Poly will be crested for the new
students must pay the. general
library. This area would be an
public price.
^ "
Individual study center using
Tickets aie available at the
audio visual materials, such as
Gabby Book Store, Kwan Yin
sound tapes and films.
Book Store, Stereo West,
Marquis and Stoller,, San
Supersonic, The Corner, Zeidler
Francisco architects and plan
and Zeidler, and the Cuesta
ners, designed the building.
College Book Store.

Hopefully, In a year from now,
conatructlon will begin on the
proposed college library.
This library, all 906,000 square
feet of It, would ba the biggest
structure on the campua. Rising
five stories and costing an
estimated 8 and a quarter million
dollars, the library, if built, will
be located where the temporary
residence halls now stand, north
of the present library.
According to Douglas Oerard,
executive dean, who is coordlrfating this project, the building
would bo built from brick and
concrete materials similar to the
ones used to construct the Cologe
Union building. Structural brick
and concrete, Gerard said, has

Cuesta to give
blues concert

GM optimistic
on settlement
of work strike
DETROIT (UPI) - General
Motors went forward Tuesday
with plans to begin recalling
workers next week on the
assumption that the United
Auto Workers would ratify a
new national contract and end a
strike now In its tenth week.
The company was optimistic
after 24 union locals around the
nation ratified the agreement
reached last week by over
whelming margins.
The union proceeded with its
schedule of holding ratification
votes at locals during the rest
of the week,* Th# final
ratifications are due Friday and
tally of the full nationwide vote
comes Saturday. A total of 166
locals must vote on ratification.
With nationwide ratification
an apparent certainty, GM
officials started machinery for
recalling maintenance and oth
er make-ready employes as
soon as approval is official to
get the plants in shape to begin
production by Dec. 1.

Leadership
conference
ASI will sponsor a leadership
Conference to be held at
Plnecrest Camp in Cambria this
weekend, Nov. 20-22.
The conference will emphasise
awareness; an encounter with
yourself and your relationship in
a group situation. Faculty and
students are invited, and a fee of
|6 will b r charged for the
weekend, all inclusive.
All Interested person* are to
meet in the amphitheatre, at 11
a.m. on Thursday, Nov, 19 for
further Information concerning
the conference and tran s
portation to and from the camp.

The b lu e occurred at launch
complex 17B, one of two pada
used by Delta rocketa to launch
unmanned eatelUtea. The other
pad wU not damaged and will
be used for the next Delta
launch In January.
Cause of the Ore w u not
determined and the structure
was too hot for entry for more
than an hour. It w u reported,
however, that welding work
was being carried out in the
area Tuesday morning.
The damaged lSMoot tall
service tower, being modified
to handle a new model Delta,
w u not to be used for a y o u
and the sp u e agency said “no
Impact to NAIA programs Is
I aaam aaa ff
•oriifpii
A checkout room Is an
encloeure with a controlled
atmoephere that fits around
satellites mounted on rockets.
It Is used by engineers to give
qwoecraft e final check before
launch and Is called a “clean

room" or, In this case, the
"433, 973" because of Its
oolor.
The space agency said
valuable testing equipment had
been removed from the room
and gantry for the construction
work and a spokesman reported
damage "m ay b« less than
660,000" althoutf the room was
virtually destroyed.
—
The fire was reported at
11:30 a.m. EgT, 10 minutes
after construction workers left
for lunch. The blaxe was
brought under control by two
cape Are units at noon EfT.
Thick black smoke, billowing
from the top of the gantry for
about a half hour, could be seen
from neerby beaches and from
office buildings 10 miles sway.
The modification work was
being carried out by the
Swaney Construction Co., of
Orlando, Fla., and the project
was managed by the UJ . Army
dorps of Engineers.

Two conquer
El Capitan
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL
PARK, Calif. (UPI)—Mountain
climbers Warren Harding and
Dean Caldwell Tuesday inched
up the last 36Moot stretch of
their four-week conquest of El
Capitan's "Wall of the Early
Morning Light."'
Harding and Caldwell Monday
overcame the last serious
otiltacle, a 16-foot overhang,
and hoped to reach the summit
of the 1,400-foot stone monolith
late Tuesday.
They were grimy and grizzled
after nesrly 30 days without
setting foot on level ground but
looking forward to a dinner of
"cheese and wine" on the
summit with fellow climbers
from their ground party.
A small crowd of climbers,
rangers, tourists and newsmen
walked up El Capitan along
easy hiking trails from the
beck side to await the
mountaineers at the top.
Harding and Caldwell, who
refused to be rescued last week
when the Nstiona! Park iervtce
decided they could not make It
to the top, were in high spirits
on the final leg of the climb.
"They even shouted ‘make
sure you get there early’ when
we told them ws wvre going to
meet them at the top," said
ground co-ordinator Dave Han
na.

Harding, a 46-year-old West
gacramento, Calif., surveyor,
and Caldwell, 27, a Milwaukla,
Ore., adventurer, set out Oct.
19 to make the first climb of El
Capitan's southeast face, poeti
cally named beesuse it catches
the first rays of the morning
sun.
They had expected to complete
the climb in lees than two
weeks, and took along 90 days'
supply of food.
But drenching rains pinned
them to the rock and slowed
their progress at some points to
only a few feet a day.
Last Wednesday, after suc
cessive rainstorms had soaked
them and their equipment and
caused their food to run low,
the Park Iervtce decided to
rescue them.
But when rescuers flown to
the top by helicopter shouted
down to Harding that they were
"going to rescue you,” he
replied: "Like hell they
are!"
In 1966, Harding led the first
ascent of El Capitan, one of the
largest stone monoliths In the
world and one of the most
difficult to climb.
Since then, it has been dimed
hundreds of times, but never
over the nearly vertical "Early
Morning light" route.
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Mother Goose out of place
I am writing In responu to Mr.
J a m Clayson’s Uttar published
In the Mastaag Dally on Tuesday,
Novambar 17.
Obviously, abovt mention Mr.
Galyaon la not In an anvlronnMnt
that aulta him.
Firstof all, Cal Poly Is a college
which has a Bn# reputation duo to
Its traditions and Ideals. Cal Poly
doesn't pretend to be an In
stitution which was created
solely as s place where students
can "raise hell," as he puts It. Cal
Poly Is a place where students
can come to get an education and
a darn good education, 1 might
add.
He Is correct In escorting that
Cal Poly is an excellent example
of a conservative Institution. It
was established as a con
servative institution around the
turn of the century, and I truly
hope that It remains as such for
many years to come.
His Incoherent babblings of
Mother Goose and Fairy land
lead mo to bellvo that he belongs
In nursery school rsther than an
Institute of higher learning.
In his reference to the "work
force" or Aggies, I think that one
thing should be cleared up. IF the
Aggies are the work force or the
dean up crew of this school,
they've done a darn good Job.
How can I Justify statement?
How many banks do you see
burning In San Luis Obispo? How
often do the National Guard
troops have to come onto our
oampus?

LA CASA D l M O N T IR IY
Mexican food
«-• ».m. Mwi. Thufi 1S01 Menttrn
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The Aggie# are proud of their
school and do as much as they
can to keep this place where
there can be a balance of work
and fun without the fear of riots
and disruptions.
So, Mr. Clayson, all I can say
Is, If you don't like It, get the hell
out, because there are a lot of
kids who do like this school and
what It stands for.
Michael Loudon
ABM Major

Question asked
Editor!
After four years at this school,
one of the general attitudes bums
me up. I am referring to the
general
consensus
that
agricultural students are dumb,
rating next to the chicken in
mentality. If this Is true, how
come the Ag. students are able to
compete on an eaual basis In
general education classes? In
alm ost every restroom on
campus there Is obscene graffettl
Inscribed on the wall by
somebody who m ust have
scraped his nose on the celling
while trying to look down on the
ag. students.
This attitude- of superiority
over the ag. students by some of
people In other majors was
Illustrated In Jason Clayson's
letter, which was printed In
Tuesday's edition of the Mustang
Dally. He uses the entire first half
of his letter trying to establish his
credence with the campus
community by deriding all people
concerned with agriculture for
this cam pus’s resistance to
change and conservative a t
titude. Did you know, Mr.
Clayson, that there Is a new swine
isilt nearing completion at the far

Why pay more? Save at
Roy's Sav-M or Service Station
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end of the airport? I also fall to
see how Mr. Clayson arrives at
the conclusion that attitudes
generated In the School of
Agruclture
and
Natural
Resources can be called the
attitude of the college, unless the
rest of the college agreed. (Last
year enrollment of ag. students
constituted le u than eighteen per
cent of the student body.) There
m ust be some other conserved ves hiding In other parts of
the school.
A general question I would like
to pose to the entire student body
is this: If somebody Is different
than you are, be he of a different
color, from a different nation or
even a different part of this
college, what gives you the right
to consider yourself superior to
him? If you start putting other
PEOPLE Into :boxu, somebody
will probably put yoil'lnto a
smaller one. *.•
- Ed Wynn

‘U*eal School'
Editor:
I one* had a problem much like
Mr. Jason Gay eon I was at
tending Cal State Long Beach and
hated every minute of It. I started
to look around and found my ideal
school, Cal Poly. May I suggest
that Mr. Clayaon start looking.
Mr. Clayaon might try Cal State
San Francisco, Long Beach, San
Joae, or moat any California
State College and leave one
school for people like me.
Bernard J. Crane

‘Minority farce’
Editor:
A very pretty picture waa
painted by the words of C.R. Lara
In Friday’s issue of the Muatang
Dally, of the farm workers
banning together to fight against
being oppressed by the growers
in California. C.R. Lara makes
reference to the inadequate pay
and living standards In which the
poor farm workers have been
forced to live In. My question la
who are these so called poor farm
workers which CR. Lara la
asking you to support?
It la Interesting to note that
these farm workers of the UFWOC are not by any means a
majority of farm labor force In
California, but are In fact, a
■nail minority of farm workers
farm working force. The UFWOC's interests do not Include
the wide m ajority of farm
workers. Their stand on higher
wages and better living con
ditions for the farm workers are
at best a farce. Their obvious
main intent la control of land
rather than helpinlng the long
forgotten form workers. C.R.

Lara asks you to support the
UFWOC to help the farm worker,
the truth Is If you aopport the
UFWOC you are supporting a
land rather than helping the long
forgotten farm workers. C.R.
Lara asks you to support the
UFWOC to help the farm worker,
the truth Is If you support the
UFWOC you are supporting a
small, well financed ban of
revolutlonariu that couldn't care
le u about the farm workers or
their living standards. Their
motives are political i not humanitiarian. They have pushed
their campaign to unite the farm
worker by half truths and fraud. I
can not support their political
movement .and I deplore their
tactics used on the Innocent farm
workers In the fields of
California. I ask you C.R. Lara
how many of the farm workers In
California support UFWOC and
why have they, the vast majority,
refused strike? I would also like
to ask you and other students at
Cal Poly not to support this
movement for It Is detrimental to
agriculture and killing the
economy of thousands of Innocent
farm workers. Join with us of the
C.C.A. to Investigate and expose
this farce to the public. Meeting
7p.m. Wednesday, 116 Ag Bid.
Bruce Shaw

Havens lauded
Editor!
I have Just returned from one of
the greatest gatherings of people
this campus h u probably ever
witnessed before. Of course I am
referring to Richie Havens’
concert. This concert w u cer
tainly not the dlsu ter that our
ASI President predicted, but to
the contrary, w u a great tribute
to the good taste of the C.P.
students and the excellent stage
presence and quality of music by
Mr. Havens.
The almost capacity crowd at
the concert certainly proves that
fine sounds performed anywhere
In the world, will certainly draw
the enthuslutic support of the
people In the a r u , I would
predict that If the Activities
Committee continues to bring
this type of sound onto our
campus, we will certainly not
have to worry about breaking
even, but rather we would have to
plan a use for the profits,
(perhaps a free concert?)
The only points of downfall
volvtng the concert are in
reference to the environment
within which it w u held. Un
fortunately the Men's Gym Is not
an acoustical paradise. It would
please me greatly If the next
concert could bo held at another
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location. I realise that we are
rather short on areas that can
accommodate a large capacity,
but a look Into this may reveal a
few excellent opportunities.
I would also like to point out
that many people would rather sit
on the floor than the hardwood
bleachers.
I am looking forward to the
next concert with great an
ticipation, I hope that It proves to
be as notable as this one.
John
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D r a m a fa n s
in f o r a
n e w tre a t
"R osencrants and Gulldenstern Are Dead" Is not an
ominous statement of doom, but
the title of a dramatic play by
Tom Stoppard scheduled to be
produced by the Speech
Department on Nov. 18, 20, and
21, Thursday, F riday, and
Saturday.
Inspired
by
William
Shakespeare’s "H am let", the
Stoppard drama will bo the first
in a series of three plays to be
produced by the department this
year. Curtain time will be 1:20
pm . In the Little Theater.
J. Murray Smith, a member of
the faculty for 10 years who
formerly worked as a director at
the famed Paaadena Playhouse
and at the Civic nioatar In
Denver, is directing rehearsals
for the production.
Tickets for the three per
formances of "Rsencrants and
Ouildenstem Are Dead "
available to both students and the
general public.
Tickets priced at |2 for adults,
II for students, and 50 cents for
children under 12 years, may be
purchased at the Speech
Department office in the English
building.
Season tickets, including ad
mission to one performance of
each of the three productions
scheduled during the year are
54.25 each. They may also be
purchased at the Speech
Department.

Poly Royal
m eeting slated
The Junior Class of Ar
chitecture la sponsoring a Poly
Royal meeting this Thursday,
Nov. 18, In Engineering West 222
ones used to construct thh College,
The purpose of the meeting will
be to select a Poly Royal theme
and to elect officers for the School
of Architecture. All architecture
students are encouraged to
participate with your Ideas and
comments.
For further information,
contact Willy Whlteaker at 5442874.
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Sociology of worker

are those who scream loudly at
A new course of general in "Technological, Organisational, dustrial, government,
any elem ent of American
terest being offered by the Social and Communicatlonal Dimen academic sources in some 11
militarism but who never so
Sciences Department for the sions of Occupational Roles in countries and 14 states, rangh*
The Intereating dialogue you much as whisper when Russia
Winter Quarter Includes SOC SCI Formal Organisations:A Study from Mexico to Russia and
have been carrying with reaped Invades Hungary and forces Its
470,
Selected Advanced Topics in Role Characteristics of Work California to Maine.
to the military during the paat will on those poor people by arm*
which
will focus on the various Positions," was completed under
few weeka leada me to offer thla ed might. They do not demon
A classical guitar recital will
aspects
of Industrial Sociology. the chairm anship of Prof.
stra
te
against
a
Russian
further analyaia.
be given by Donald L. Amort
More
specific
areas
include:The
Melville Dalton (author of Men
There are aome Individual! Invasion of Chechoslovakia or the
sociological analysis of the social Who Manage) was baaed on during this Thuroday's College
who actually believe that ware annual May Day parade of overt
system of work organisations, the SAMOA (Systematic Approach of Hour. Amori has recently
are created and foatorod by the armed might on the streets of
structure and function of work Multidimensional Occupational returned from Spain where he
American military eatabliahment Moscow. There are no active
‘ organisations and Industrial, Analysis) research project studied classical guitar on a
and, therefore, by downgrading pacifists In Russia or Red China.
bureaucracy, the social and conducted under Dr. C arr’s Fullbrtght Grant.
or eliminntlng the m ilitary If there were, they have been
psychological effects of in direction. Requests for copies of
The recital is open to the public
element we can aboliah war. relegated long since to con
dustrialism
on the worker and the papers and reports of the in and admission is free.
centration
camps
or
have
been
Pleaae let me aaaure you that
various dimensions of role
nothing la further from the truth. murdered.
behavior In work positions.
If
we
will
only
recognise
that
A military officer ia cloaely
Although this course Is con
wars
are
caused
by
lust
for
akin to a Captain In the Fire
ventionally
called "Industrial
Department. The Fire Captain’a power, by greed and by envy an
Sociology,"
the
material covered
aalary continuea whether he entirely new light Is focused upon
Is
not
in
any
way restricted
flghta a fire or not. He traina the subject. Examine, If you will,
to
"lndustry"
and
the course
himself and hla aubordlnatea in the so-called dissident elements
might
more
comprehensively
be
how to beat fight a fire with In this regard. Do not such
called the "Sociology of work."
elements
have
a
lust
for
power?
minimum loaa of life and
The sociological analysis of the
property damage. He alao at- Are they not greedy and envious
social system of the "work
tempts to educate the general as well? Under such ruses aa a
place" and the study of the
public and hla own department in need for a change or power to the
concepts
and problems of all
methoda of fire prevention. people, they them selves are
kinds of work organisations in
seeking
power
because
they
envy
Precisely the same analogy can
cludes store*, office*, factorise,
be applied to the military officer. our freedom and beoause they
restaurants,
schools, churches,
Hla salary will continue whether greedily seek to take over our
hospitals,
mines,
military bases
or not he flghta a war. He traina society and operate it to their own
and
ships.
R
la
seen that the
In methoda designed to bring a selfish ends. They do not seek
course
Is
of
direct
relevance to
war Ur a successful conclusion freedom. They themselves are
virtually all major curricula on
the
very
facists
that
they
so
with minimum loaa of Ufa, and he
campus, as almost all students
tries to find peaceful solutions to loudly denounce. Don't, I beg of you, permit your will be working in some kind of
world problems.
well meaning Idealism to be used organisation following te r
t
A military officer ia a practical
as a tool by these despicable mination of their formal
pacifist. He knows that If war
bigots to foster their own ends. education careers.
comes, he must fight It just aa
Prerequisites for the course
These are the warmongers who
you. He and his sons may be
include Soc. 106, IR 114 or Pay.
seek to weaken us and thereby
killed Just as you and yours. He
SOS. Scheduled for MWF1100, the
Invite aggressor notions to force
must be separated from his
Instructor will be Dr. Malcom
us into war and to try to conquer
family and undertake hardship
us. These are the people who Carr of the Social Science Dept.
and sacrifice Just as you must do
foster slnd cause war. These are
Dr. Carr received the B.A.
to protect our country, our
the self-proclaimed powers of the
degree
with distinction In
freedom, and our way of life.
future. Think this through! Your
Sociology
from the University of
Better than moat, the military
future and that of your country
Missouri,
where
he was elected to
officer recognises war as a
may well depend upon your
Phi
Beta
Kappa;
the M.A. degree
fiendish phenomenon of society.
clarity of thought, your sound
from
Indiana
University;
and the
For all these reasons, Just like
reasoning, and your perPhD.
from
UCLA.
He
has
you, he abhors war and seeks
ceptabllity to recognise what qwclalised In the area of In
peace. On the other hand, he
causes war and who la doing the
dustrial sociology for a number of
knows that during the past 4,000
causing,
r
years, holding a series of
years of history, less than BOO
prominent occupational as well
years have passed without war. EDITOR'S NOTE)
as
teaching positions and
Mr. Boyce is now a faculty
With this dismal record, he
membership In well over twelve
member
in
the
Business
Ad
recognises the reality that war la
professional societies and
an unfortunate possibility In the m inistration Department and
organisations.
future. Like you, he enjoys our was head of the Military Science
110 Hlguera
His doctoral dissertation,
way of Ufa. He reasons that If Department here from 1MMI.
843-1730
tragedy should strike and war
should come, some Americana
had better master the art of
warfare and be able to bring any
such war to a successful con*
elusion. He Is, Indeed, a practical
pacifist. Wars are not caused by
the American military establish
ment.
Wars are caused by aggressive
countries with a lust for power
and greed who seek dominance
over other countries who are
weak or who have been
■j--------- t u B d S y " ' i
w e d n e s d a T H ----------- —
y--------- 1 2
weakened. The real warmongers
In the United States today are
groups of people who deliberstely
create conditions that would
Invite aggressor attacks against
$
French Fries
Meat Sauce
couTsiaw*'§*
pr! nci ! Fr,es
2
us and that would force us to
surrender to any aggressor
because of our Inability to resist.
This is phony paclfistlc Idealism
and is playing directly Into the
hands of aggressors. I urge you to
read a most revealing book in this
regard entitled, "While England
Slept” by the late President John
±
. aA aaai n A
S election* from our reg u lar menu o lw o y t a v ailab le.
^
F. Kennedy. The phony pacifists
^
I n U U J A R D ym
Brooktoot from 1:30 o.m.
#
by William M. Boyce
Col. U.8. Army—retired
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This wBdks riot Jn the kitchen concerns a yaast uprising
that would aatlty tha taataa of both Batty Crocker and
Alloa B. Toklaa.
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Focus on Sweden
"Somehow, I never Imagined
that education could be so en
joyable ..
"The streets are made of
cobblestone, and there Is a castle
and a cathedral dating back to
the Middle Ages
"There are so many goodlooking women running around
It's unreal..
Typical of the reaction a group
of 67 students currently enrolled
In Sweden with the California
State International Programs are
the above comments on the
opening weeks of their study
abroad. Students In the Swedish

Program are among some 500
from 18 State College campuses
that recently embarked on a year
study at distinguished In
stitutions of higher learning
throughout Europe, the Middle
East, Asia and Latin America,
Applications for the 1071-72
academic year are now open, and
will be accepted through January
8, 1071.
Students In Sweden attend
either the University of
Stockholm or the University of
Uppsala.
According to Denise A. Altree

Surviving on bread alone
by Ann Nwetll
One d the most difficult facets
of college life, or aap after Ufe for
IBat matter, Is a tiito f bread.
After aO, that's what we came to
this noble Institution lor, to get
"an education” so we could go
out Into the world and rip off all
the dumb guys.
. .So while we garner the fruits of
the intellectual world we must
sustain ourselves. Now, life

Huge Selections Of
RSXRA AD t ir e s
$8.95 and Up

Bob’s Beacon
17SS Monterey

6 4 3 -M M

■usfinance to some people means
that they have to work, in a
college community that can get
kind of dull) pumping gas,
sewing, sweeping floors, Ironing,
selling vegetable matter, or any
other schemes cogitated on how
to assume vast sums of bread.
One way to save bread is not to
spend It. So in an effort to save
your bread and at the same time
satisfy mad cravings In the area
of your solar plexus, we offer a
simple solution: make bread.
What could be more fun than
counterfeiting that stuff they sell
in all the stores that looks like
bread and has all sorts of em
balming chemicals that keeps It
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Announcements
H A R R Y B IR T H D A Y
M a ll R hillpp*
From all of ut.
| Happy Birthday Oars ■
lout you,
1 * * V . laaae, Arnold, Harvay, vYrv
rapt, Rotor. Marcm, a DuK

A U T O M O T IV E
47 Honda M l Scram bler. Now
platon a, r in g i, ip a r k ad van co
clutch and vaiva lob MJO or boat
effer. Call Oava 144-0717.
| U R O iN T liY w a n t to Trada M y
] 1000 H arlay MO lor a good uoad 1 '*
| or M SLR cam era call 144 4701
'00 C am ara Z20 with 70 L T l
[ m any a x tra i. 17000 144-1101 or 14)
10041 a tk ter Ren.
C hevy p e w tra d H e a ia y -c la a n
M a g i, S lu t itra a k a , 2-4'a, cam ,
muat aall 11000 or boat oftor. 547

■M0.
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4
m an apartm en t now available
at newly c o n c lu d e d W A L N U T
M A N O R . Call 444 )471 after 4 p.m .

For rent: new 7 bd. rm . 2 bath
furniehed apt. 4 Cal Holy coedt 444
M c h . W alk to d a e te t. Call 441
0140.
F e m a le ra a m a ta w a n te d fa r
W inter Q uarter. W atton M onor,
and b lK k frem cam put 441 50 Call
44)7400
Apt. tor Rant. W ith Kitchen.
W inter A Spring quartera. Don
M otel. 1471 M onterey (R m . 14)
I.L .O . A fter 4 p.m.
Vacating your apt. iMnter Quarter?
Student family . « * ng far amali house
or apt. m 4LO Jen 1 .4W0 1M per me.
Haply Nr. Koetzer, TOO Qtendate,
Modesto, Calif.

1000 M O 1100 la d a n I r k . car tor
K hool and local good cond. M M
Call lo b at 047 7002.

LOOT Valkawagan car cover Tan I
In cater. It found glaaaa contact |
Haul at 444-7074. Reward.

I

Kan I I l K t r l c O ulter M 0, Argus I
lekonic light m o tK a w -am piifler,
call 0 4 4 - r u aak tar Jett.

Ball 7 Hawaii 4M M ovie cam era
Tu r k • Brand now unuaad. Coata
n i l . Asking MO. C all 400-7001.

Add the liquid stuff and the
flour-yeast and throw in the two
eggs. Now at this point you can
also add any other little goodies
you have laying around: cheese,
raisins, nuts, leftover ham 
burger, jelly beans, apples,

L O IT — O ra a n M u ffle r w ith
Vallow Trim B Fringe. Leaf Nov 7
In or around Orephlc Arta Bldg.
O reat la n tlm a n ta l value. Hlaaaa
return te O rlf Boyce 447-0042 or
leave ar Oue' O roc ary.

Transportation
TH A NK 40IVIN 0 TRAVRLRR4: Youth
card, flight farce and timaa, flight laada
for atand bye. Ca„ TWA Camgua Rag.
joe 447700
IN T R A
IU R O H I
C H A R T IR
F L IO H T 4 40 percent aft Regular
Pares
London • P aris 112.40 —
H a r ia -ia r a a l 171. c a ll: David
Lerlng 470 1110.___________________

rumor has It that some vegetable
seasonings really contribute to
some far-out bread.
After you have your stuff
mixed and the other added at
tractions, beat tho thing with a
fork until stiff. That takes about a
m inute, over-flaggelatlon can
botch the batter, so be careful,
beat it stlff-not dead.
Knowing that many of you
students have kitchens stocked
with Early Cafeteria silverware
and sometimes eat dinner off of
your roomato's frlsbee, we have
another suggestion. Instead of
putting the batter lntq a pan and
coming out with tho stocker
shaped loaf, get a coffee can,
bear can, or any other can and
pour the batter on. Fill the can
only about half full and then
cover it with a dishtowel or an old
shirt and let it rise until the batter
la a quarter Inch from the top of
the can, It takes about an hour.
When the uprising Is complete,
stick the can In a 350 degree oven
and cook for 30 minutes. When
the stuff Is done It should look
brown on top. You'll have some
freaky looking monolithic broad
that tastes good and costs about
half of what Is charged In the
stores.
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771 Higuera St.
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L o tt and Found

1007 CL77 70S tc ra m b la r. I *
callent Cend. M M . W ill Dlacount te
Hungarian w a r Vote. 147-7774

F O R S A LE

After you have assimilated all
your Ingredients, try this: stir
together lto cups of flour and the
package of dry yeast. Then heat
up the milk, oil, water, sugar and
salt. Just get It warm, If It gets
too hot your yeast freaks out and
the bread looks like a mushroom
cloud. Check the heat by dabbing
it on the Inside of your wrist-lt
should be warm.

7 tingle man needed to fill aaparata
4-man a p artm en tt. Call W A L N U T
M A N O R at 444 1421 tndav

F O u llO : 4 moa. old m ala puppy.
W hite face w ith 1 brown aar. Haa
collar no toga Call 14)1441

MM Honcho 1000-00 angina. Rail bar,
Maga, new trena matai Brown |uat
rebuilt. 047-1044.

from rotting? Nix, say some of
the great chefs out there, It takes
too long with all that rising and
stuff. But at last, through in
credible delving through files we
have found a home cooked bread
that even speed freaks can
handle, dig it!
For this operation you'll
need!
3V« cups of flour
VI cup of milk
It cup water
to cup oil
to cup sugar
1 teaspoon of salt
twice eggs (t)
1 package dry yeast

Y o u r Nearest OIT-Cam pus Stationary Store
S«4 fee thill
(allege Square

Open ‘til A p.m. Doily g

H ot?
T ired?

lullll Obltpe
*4en
•« lu
' <144-1202
'%

9 p.m. on Thursday

Cool
Off
Refresh
Yourself

of Hawyard, "Sweden Is a long
way from Hayward, and It la
much different from Hayward. It
Is really fantastic I"
Ja n et
E.
Dickens
of
Sacramento commented on ths
economic situation In Sweden,
"Fifty to eeventy percent of a
wage earner’s Income goes to
taxes. Ceilings have been put on
food prices due to Inflation. You
even have to have the color of
your house okayed before you
paint It. On the other hand,
communism hers Is not s dirty
word; comm unists hold 17
decisive
seats
In
ths
parliament.”
Sweden can be viewed as a
aeml-utopia In ths eyes of Robert
B. Hughes of Sacramento.
"Sweden muat be one of the
world's most beautiful placas to
Uva.
Baautlful
women
everywhere, no race problems, a
government that at laast appears
to know what it la doing, and no
povarty to speak of. Shopping la
just 55 easy, though prices art
generally higher.”
From San Luis Obispo, Erik H.
Lund stated that ha navsr
Imagined that education could be
so enjoyable. "Never a week-end
or hardly a day paaaas without an
Invitation from our landlady for
coffee or our relatives for some
gala event they have planned. Ws
have been wined, dined, chauffeured, entertained, served and
pampered.”
Sean M. Wharton also of San
Lula Obispo comments on
women's liberation.
"There Is no need for a
Women's Liberation Front In
Sweden. Hie equality of the sexes
Is an sstabllahad fact. Olrla go
virtually anywhere unescorted. It
la most common for ths girl to
pay har share when she Is out
with a date.”
An overall view of Sweden was
given by Kent R. Rees of Sen
Francisco.
"Sex, suicide end socialism are
not tha outstanding charac
teristics of this society any mors
than hamburgers, poodles and
cowboys are the most noteworthy
features of America. This Is not s
'frss-for-aU ' society charac
terized by the kind of spontaneity
and 'I want to live for the moment
as fully as possible' Ideology
consciously and subconsciously
embraced by s large segment of
the U.S. youth 'movement'. On
the contrary, this Is a highly
structured society within tho
framework of what had been
termed
a
'disciplined
dem ocracy'. Life Is future
oriented end the struggle to
Improve one's material comfort
la clearly the moat Important
public Issue. The well developed
welfare state cuahiona
the
Individual in a blanket of
security, virtually guaraneetng
every person a minimum living
standard and equal social ser
vices regardless of one's station
'In Ufa."

A&W

Relax
Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m. Sun.
Jhurs
__________________________ 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat

374 Santa Rosa St.
543-2363
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Dumke elected
AMA director

Hymns in Cantonese
by Art Tyree

'

expounds a paaaage from the
Bible.
fortable one, with a fireplace on
Among the 20 to 30 atudenta
one wall and a piano at another. preaent are a number to whom
Chinese prints decorate the walls the Chrlatlan life la a recentlyand on the coffee table are diaeovered experience. Eddie
several black books with Chinese Chan, from Hong Kong, an
characters on the covers. The electronlca engineering major,
only non-oriental faces among haa been coming to Chlneae
the group are the host, hostess, Chrlatlan Fellowahip meetlnga
and two guests.
over the laat three yeara. It waa
Friday evenings for the past 10 montha ago, he aaya, after
four years at the home of Mr. and asking God to show Himself to
Mrs. Elm er McLennon, 64B him, he became a Christian.
Grove Street, San Lula Obispo,
Billie Chu, an architectural
have seen gatherings of the engineering major from Hong
Chinese Christian Fellowship, Kong, became a Chrlatlan in high
composed of students from Hong school. Ho discovered the
Kong and Taiwan who attend this fellowahip here at a welcome
college.
meeting sponsored by the group.
When the room Is filled, the
Irene Lee, an attractive bio
group Is called to order, the black chemistry m ajor, became a
hymn books are passed around Christian, she says, after coming
and the fellowship mem bers to fellowahip meetlnga.
begin to sing favorite hymns—
Fellowship
host
Elmer
usually In English. Then a McLennon, a self-employed civil
member leads In prayer, In engineer In thla city, and his wife
Cantonese. The guest speaker, Florence have observed the
who may be a local pastor or growth of the Chinese Chrlatlan
faculty member from this college Fellowship through Its history. A
Is Introduced, and the group Chinese paator began the work by
listens with concentration as he gathering atudenta in the

Me Lennon home about tour years
ago. During the first year, about
15 to 30 were Involved. Now,
McLennon reports, 30 to 40 come
to the sessions.

U .S . a n d R u s s ia a g r e e no w e a p o n s in C u b a

The Poly Architecture Com
mittee will hold a meeting this
Thursday to elect officers and
plan for* Poly Royal. This Is an
important meeting for all ar
chitecture students; all grade
levels are welcome.

The room is a warm com

WASHINGTON (UPI) -S tate
Department officials said Tues
day that Russia haa given the
United States private assuran
ces to back up Its public pledge
not to Introduce offensive
weapons Into Cuba.
The officials said these
private verifications reinforced
a recent public Soviet state
ment, distributed by the Tasa
news agency Oct. 13, which
Included a denial that Russia
was establishing a naval base
on the southern coast of Cuba.
State Department spokesman
Robert J. McCloskey mean
while said that the presence of
8oviet naval vessels In the

harbor of Clenfuegos, Including
a submarine tender and barges,
did not constitute a violation of
what he described aa "an
understanding" between Russia
and the United States that the
Soviet Union would not Intro
duce offensive weapons, or
bases for them, Into the Island.
The other part of the
understanding Involves the U.S.
pledge not to Invade Cuba.
This understanding was ex
pressed In a statement by
President John F. Kennedy In
November, 1962, after he had
forced the withdrawal of Soviet
Interm ediate range missiles
from Cuba.

"The Chinese kids, like any
group, like to be together." "We
Just let’em take over." Speaking
of the calibre o( the group,
McLennon adds, "Their Ideals
are good. They have high stan
dards." .
The McLennons m aintain
contact with many fellowship
members who have graduated,
and have even attended weddings
of some. They have received gifts
from some on their travels.
A "welcome song" which the
fellowship members sing, first In
English and again In Cantonese,
begins, "T here’s a welcome
here . . . a Christian welcome
here . . . " In either language, It’s
for real.

Archies plan
for Poly Royal

The meeting will take place In
the Engr. West 222 at 11 a jn . For
further Information contact John
Anderson at 544-06M.

R u s s ia n m o o n > c r a w le r
b e a t s U .S . to p u n c h
CAPE KENNEDY (U PI)-A
robot crawling machine Tues
day accelerated the Soviet
Union's apparent drive to catch
up with the manned lunar
exploration carried out by
Am erica's curtailed Apollo
project.
The surprise operations of the
eight-wheeled vehicle, 8oviet
talk of future moon crawlers
and the fact that Russia has
carried out three moon flights
In two months demonstrate that
Russia has embarked on an
ambitious unmanned moon pro
gram.
Project Apollo, on the other
hand, has been cut back and
has only four manned landings
left between now and mid-1972.
After that, because of spending
reductions, the U.8. Space
Agency plans no further moon
flights—manned or unmanned—
until sometime in the 1910s.
The landing of the Soviet
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vehicle called "Lunokhod 1".
came eight months ahead of
America’s plana to fly a twoman moon car to the moon on
next July’s Apollo 15 mission.
America’s next moon flight Is
Apollo 14 sot for launch Jan. II.
Whether by accident or
design, the Russian machine's
exploration site, the great
circular Sea of Rains, Is
directly related to both the
manned Apollo 14 and 15
expeditions.
Scientists believe the Sea of
Rains waa gouged out by the
explosive Impact of a giant
meterold a few billion years
ago and later Oiled In by lava
I owe.

SO UTHW OOD

E D N A R O A D STO RE
or r south bnoao
opcn DAILY
SUNDAYS 1ST

BACON

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

Chancellor Glenn 8. Dumke has
been elected to a three-year term
as a director of the American
Management Association.
The Association, with members
from Industry, government and
education, la concerned with
Improving management skills
and techniques. It advances this
objective through a continuing
program of courses, conferences,
sem inars, Information and
publication services.

Glenn S. Dunke
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Poly skindivers

Jim Arnold damonatrata* hla diving ability whlla playing

with kelp.

Pat Tralnar, Bill Nunaa, and Oary Kirkland ranting
attar a diva Inalda Morro Bay.

Throw otub mambara ratum to tha baaah attar a dhra wBh
tha aauba alaaa.

Students who think ot quality tirst
think tirst ot Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D

H I N D S

Bat Mulaahy oaught ahaaklng-aut an abandanad labatar trap.

C A M PB ELL’S
SHELL S E R V IC E

Photos by
Steve
Peterson
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Church named top Mustang

" ‘There’s
H i m 1! nothing
n n t h l n o Mike
M i l t a Church
n in m k
thinks can not ba dona until It’s
provan otherwise,” commented
defensive backflald coach Jim

E a x / I . . . . . n u . m -1.. .
Bandar
son. "Ha'll do avarythlng
ha can to bacoma (astar, anartar
and tougher.”
Until provan otherwise,
tha

®

Mustang’s “Player of tha weak”
is going to hang onto one flaming
ambition—a desire to play
professional football.
Sanderson acknowledges that
tha Junior defensive back, who
sat out last season with a broken
arm suffered Just prior to the
start of the 1969 campaign, Is
“batter prepared mentally than
any other back as far as
recognizing sets and anticipating
what the opponent Is going to run
from these sets.”
Head Coach Joe Harper ssserts
that Church’s best suit Is “his
aggressiveness. He always plays
with a great deal of deter
mination. He does everything,
pretty well but nothing out
standing. He’s the best strong
safety in the conference by far."
Despite his selection as
“Player of the Week” for his
performance against Cal State
Fullerton last week, the six foot,
161-pounder Insists he played
better against Long Beach than
he did against the Titans.
Foremost in Church’s mind
was the fact that he had been
beaten by Fullerton’s Tyrone

Perry on a flag pattern from the
14-yard line for a touchdown. The
coaching staff accepted the
responsibility for the score,
however. “Fullerton showed us
something different with their
wide receivers on the play,”
Sanderson explained. “We should
have been In a zone coverage
with our secondary and goal line
defense up front,” he noted. “The
touchdown was our fault because
we hadn’t prepared our men for
this situation.”
Against Fullerton Church had
one Interceptlon ln the end zone to
blunt a Titan drive Just before the
half with the Mustangs leading
304 In route to a 38-11 verdict. He
had another apparent theft
nullified by the officials on a
controversial play.
Church Is thankful for the fact
that he’s played In seven of the
Mustangs’ first eight games. “It
feels like I’m finally getting In the

Huge Selection Of
REBUILT BATTERIES

I8v $6.95 12v $9,95
•e n te r d re g Tibbetts leads the peek shortly after
the start of the CCAA m eet. He went to the nationals In
W heaton, O hio but did not plaee.

Tibbetts 70th
in field of 400
The final stage of a disap
pointing cross country season
begins this Saturday whan tha
Mustangs enter tha United States
Track and Field Federation
(USTFF)
regional
cham 
pionships In Fresno Saturday.
November 34 the Mustangs
tangle with University of
California at Santa Barbara and
December 6 will participate in
the
Western
Hemisphere
Marathon In Culver City.

year's ninth plsce finish In the
small college division of the
NCAA national meet with a
limited performance this year.
Only a single runner, Greg
Tibbetts, quantise for the
nationals, and he finished 70th In
(Continued on page 8)

Church still thinks he can reach
his goal of eight lnteroeptlons this
season, even though he needs five
steals to reach his goal In the
final two games. There’s nobody
telling him he can’t do it.

P A IN T
&
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•7 6 Monterey

*20c off on
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Slack aiylcd pant ha* concealed Mlrr
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f/nrarr itut and colonI
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All action now Is antl-climstlc,
as the Mustangs followed last

W hite Stagl
WE carry:
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S IJM M I I t S

Tha Candle Shop
Sight ot Christm asScant - Sound
• a th a W a ta rfro n t

Op*n 10-M o'lunthfu HI
tO -S M

groove as a Junior," he
remarked. In his sophomore
season of 1966 he played In half of
his team’s 10 games missing the
other five due to Injuries.

1 1 1*6 t h o r rr>

Cam pus Crusade fo r C hrist

J a c k e ts

Sweaters
• Pants
Cotton Turtles
• Thermal Undai
• Wool Caps
Gloves
for the skier

a
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Rileys College Squar

p ro s o n ts

COLLEGE LIFE

on Foothill Blvd.
Opon 9:45 to 5:30,
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2105 Johnson Avonuo
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Thursday until 9 p.m.

m i l ________________________

Wrestlers to vie for position
Th# leading contendere for 10
coveted ipota in the Mustangs'
varsity wrestling lineup will be
determined tonight in the Men’s
Gym when Coach Vaughan
Hitchcock sends his team
through the annual Intrasquad
match competition. Action gets
wider way at I p.m.
This will be the only op
portunity to see the Mustangs
perform at homo until January IS
when they take on Oklahoma
University, the team ranked fifth
In the nation. Two days later the
Mustangs entertain no. 1 ranked
Oklahoma State.
"Wedneeday night’s matches
are very Important to the boys,”
Hitchcock noted. "This Is so
particularly because the winners
establish themselves as the No. 1
man at their weight and they
must be beaten twice In challenge
bouts before they lose their
position. This Is very difficult to
do because of the closeness of
competition we have on our
squad,” Hitchcock added.
The outstanding bout on
Wednesday’s card pairs former
national cahmplon John Finch
against Lee Torres In the 1M
pound match. Torres was second
In his weight class the past two
years after capturing a national
title as a freshman In 1968.
Tickets to the Intra-squad
match are priced at 91 for adults
and 90 cents for students. They
be available at the door.
Several prospective first
stringers are Injured and may not
be able to battle for first string
billing this evening. The group
includes Guy Greene at 119
pounds, Glen Warner at 196 and
Dennis Johnson at 167. Greene
has an Injured neck muscle,
has an ailing knee while Johnson
sustained a recent rib Injury.
"The teams should be fairly
equal. For the most part the
wrestlers are the no. 1 and no. 2
men In their weight classes,”
Hitchcock advised. Three foot
ball players will Join the squad
after their sport h u concluded.

They are Joe Nlgos at 167, John
Miller at 190 and Wayne Robinson
at heavyweight.
Gary McBride, who redshlrted
last year after tying national
chamolon Terry Hall In the Intrasquad match, will probably meet
Greene In the 1Impound opener.
Greene, who had a 14-4-2 record
last year as a froth, was North
ern California prSp champ at Los
Gatos.
Last y e a r's regular 126
pounder, pounder, sophomore
Glenn Anderson, owner of a 90-7
record, will face Tom Robak, a
freshman who last year won the
Northern California High School
title.
Katsujl Nelro, who last sum
mer won the National Wrestling
Federation Greco Roman 198pound title, will vie with Larry
Morgan In the 194-pound bout.
Morgan, a regular last season as
a freshman, had a 264 record. He
was a Junior World freestyle
champion In 1969.
Paired at 142 will be Steve
Gardner, another regular as a
froth last season, and three year
varsity letterman Ron Shearer.
Gardner posted a 264 mark last
year. Shearer, stymied by In
juries last season, had a 9-9
record.
Two time San Joaquin Valley
champion C edi Crowder, a
sophomore from Bakersfield, will
challenge another soph, Allyn
Cooke In the 160 pound match,
Cooke alao Is a Valley champ
from Tulare. The latter notched a

16-4-1 mark a t a freahman.
Finch and Torres will square
off In the featured 168-pound
match.
The participant! In 167 will be
Frank Oakaa, a Yucaipa wrestler
who redahlrted last year after
compiling a 96-7 prep record, and

Junior Rodeo
to come here
The first Junior Rodeo of the
San Lula Obiapo Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America, will
take place Nov. 21 In Collet
Arena.
The rodeo, sponsored by the
FFA and the Rodeo Club, will get
under way at 1:00 pm, according
to Charley Simmons, rodso
chairman.
The scheduled eventa include
calf roping, bareback riding, calf
riding, staar atopplng, a tta r
riding, girl’s barrel racing, team
roping, glrl’a goat tying, and
Junlor-eenlor team roping.
Following ths rodeo Saturday
night, the Rodeo Gub la apon■oring a Western Dance In
Crandall Gym from 9:00 pm to
1:00 am.
____________

Frank Barnhart, a transfer from
Palomar JC, where he was the
outstanding w restler In the
Mission Conference.
Rich Swift will meet Michigan
State transfer John Hall in the 177
pound division.
Gary Maiolfl, 1066-70 regular at
190, will face Ron Lucas. Maiolfl

T ib b e t t s p l a c e s 7 0 t h ...
(Continued from page 7)
a field of does to 400 runners.
Liam Ryan of Cal Poly Pomona
found the six-mile event at
Wheaton to his liking, and placed
ninth.
"I think that we have con
structed a vary good foundation
this year for the next few
■eaaona," long distance coach
Larry Bridges said. “Thla la
expectally true because we are
such a young team."

Fresno. Brian MacPherson and
Ruaa Walllne, both freshmen, win
run In the Open Division.

k1'

%

Seniors Tibbetts, Wally Mc
Connell and Bill Steele along with
sophomores Dale Horton and
Frank Uher and freahman Rich
Walllne will run In the College
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hud a 26-8 record last aeaaon.
State junior college heavy,
weight champion Tim Kopltar,
who scales over 300 pounds, wtli
meet Keith Leland, soph frotn
Uklah who redihlrted last year
due to ■ knee Injury. Kopltar
from Diablo Valley JC had a 174
record last year,

I

learning fast...

Program Starts 7:00 PM
Each Evening. Continuoui
Sunday Prom 9:00

By conserve
tive estim ate
more than fifte e n m illion codes*
students have used C liff's Notss
since ere became Am erica's first
literary study aid This prefer
ence continues to build - for
tw o big reasons:
1 / QUALITY -T h e easy to
understand com m entary and
•ip la n a tio n you get from C liff's
Notes result from painstaking
work by our board of authors
P redom inantly Ph.D.'s. these
scholars are specially selected
for thpir knowledge o l particular
works and for th e ir ab ility to
make these works m eaningful
foyou.
7 1AVAILABILITY - C liff's Notes
concentrate on giving you all the
plays and novels most frequently
assigned in college If your dealer
is tem porarily out of th * title you
need, ask him to call us on his
special "Hot Line."

NOW SHOW ING
A RESTRICTED
PROGRAM!

A ngela Lansbury
M ichael York

•uy C liff's N o lls today - Ihey'rs a
bargain In understanding callage
literature assignments

“Som ething
b r Everyone"

$1 at your b ookseller or w rite:

th e b a s ic b la c k c o m e d y

"An Evil Film
Filled With Perversely
Funny Humor”
— Res Reed, Holiday
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